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Changing Cities Checklist
Topic content
I can describe trends in urbanisation over the last 50 years in different parts
of the world and describe and explain how and why urbanisation has
occurred at different times and rates in different parts of the world.
I can describe the distribution of UK population and the location of major
urban centres.
I can explain regional differences in the rate and degree of urbanisation in
the UK.
I can describe the importance of Birmingham’s connectivity in regional and
global contexts and describe the structure of the city in terms of its functions
and building age.
I can describe and explain the processes of urbanisation, suburbanisation,
counter-urbanisation and re-urbanisation in the context of Birmingham.
I can explain how migration has affected different parts of Birmingham and
identify Birmingham’s key population characteristics.
I can explain the link between economic change and inequality in
Birmingham.
I can describe and explain the recent changes in retailing in Birmingham and
the impact of these changes.
I can describe strategies for making urban living more sustainable and
improving the quality of life in Birmingham, and explain the challenges of
making urban living more sustainable in Birmingham.
I can describe the site and context of Mexico City and the importance of its
connectivity in regional and global contexts, and describe the structure of the
city in terms of its functions and building age.
I can explain reasons for past and present trends in population growth in
Mexico City and identify causes of national and international migration to
Mexico City and how it impacts different part of the city.
I can describe the link between Mexico City’s growth and inequality and
explain why there are wealthy and poor areas and the reasons for the
inequality.
I can describe the results of Mexico City’s rapid urbanisation and the impact
on people and the environment.
I can describe the characteristics of bottom-up and top-down strategies and
the advantages and disadvantages of these approaches, and evaluate how
well government policies improve the quality of life within Mexico City.
Geographical skills
I can use and interpret line graphs and calculate rate of change/annual or
decadal percentage growth.
I can use satellite images to identify different land use zones in urban areas.
I can use population pyramids, choropleth maps and GIS.
I can use Census output area data for 2011.
I can calculate the ecological footprint of people in the city, and compare it to
other locations.
I can use GIS/satellite images, historic images and maps to investigate
spatial growth.
I can use quantitative and qualitative information to judge the scale of
variations in quality of life.

Changing Cities

Urbanisation
The increasing
proportion of
people living in
urban areas
(towns & cities).
As the % of
people living in
areas increases,
the % of people
living in rural
areas decreases.

a) Changes in urbanisation
For the first time ever, more than 50% of the world’s population live in urban areas.
This is projected to rise to 68% by 2050. Urbanisation will largely take place in
emerging or developing countries (LICs). There are 2 main reasons for this:
1. Natural changes – birth rates are often higher than death rates in cities. More
babies being born than people dying = population increase
2. Migration (push/pull factors).
b)
Social

Economic

Push (away from the countryside)









Environmental 

Pull (to the city)

Lack of access to clean water
Poor education opportunities
Lack of healthcare
Lack of good quality housing
Poor access to infrastructure like power
grid/electricity



Unemployment
Poorly paid jobs







Good access to clean
water
Access to electricity
More schools and
education
opportunities
More healthcare
facilities
Formal and informal
job opportunities

Infertile soils (difficult to farm and make a
living)

C) HICs: % of population in urban areas = steady
 HICs industrialised much earlier – job
opportunities became available in such cities
much earlier on
 Improvements in infrastructure in HICs is built to
accommodate large populations – commuters
can work in cities and live in the countryside
 Poor environmental quality/crowing in HICs
means that people are choosing not to live there
LICs: % of population in urban areas = growing rapidly
 Industrialisation happened more recently and so
people are moving to the city to take advantage
of job opportunities
 Industrialisation led to the mechanisation of
farming which causes unemployment in the
countryside resulting in more people wanting to
move to urban areas
 Quality of life is perceived to be higher cities

D) Megacities
Increased urbanisation has resulted in the emergence
of megacities. These are cities with 10 million or more
inhabitants. There are currently 47 megacities, Tokyo
(Japan) is the largest, with 38million. New Africa and
Asia will be home to the most megacities.

C) Urban trends in developed/less developed regions

The urban population in HIC’s is still
increasing but at a steady rate. 6% increase

The urban population in LIC’s is growing more
rapidly. 9% increase predicted between 2000 and
2025

E) India: a lower middle-income country (developing)
Urbanisation is taking place at a rapid rate – around 34% of
its inhabitants now live in cities compared to 18% in 1960.
India now has four megacities -Delhi (18.98m people),
Mumbai, Kolkata and Bengaluru. This has created
numerous challenges.
 Poverty: 65.5 million Indians live in urban slums and
13.7% of the urban population live below the
national poverty line
 Housing: urbanisation is happening so rapidly there
is not enough housing to accommodate people.
Overcrowding leads to pressure on electricity,
water, transport and employment.

F) London: a high-income country (developed)
London is the capital city of the UK and England and
has the largest urban population of 8 million.
Why is it an important city for the UK?
 London generates 22% of the UKs GDP
 Heathrow airport handles 30.3% of the UK’s
trade – that is over $100billion a year.
 London is a leading education centre with over
40 universities
 Parliament meet in London and important
decisions that affect the whole country are
made in London.

G) What are the opportunities like in London?
Economic
 London has many well-paid jobs in industries such
as banking, ICT, Law, Construction, accountancy.
 Tourist spend £8.6 billion in London annually
 People can live in the countryside and commute
Social
 The West End attracts 15million people a year
 Weekly football games
 Hyde Park contains 4000 trees, a lake and meadow
which people can use for picnics, cycling, walking
 London a big cultural mix which invites festivals
such as Notting Hill Carnival
Environmental
 There are increasing green spaces in London which
helps to negate pollution/poor air quality

I)
Solutions to the challenges
Housing: BedZed
A zero-energy housing development which makes it
easier for people to live a greener lifestyle.
 All building materials were renewable/recycled
within 35miles of the site
 Super insulation retains heat in housing (45%
reduction in electricity use), extensive solar
panels, car clubs.
Transport
 By 2020, double decker buses will be electric or
hydrogen –near zero greenhouse gas emissions
 Cycle superhighways promote cycling
 Electric vehicles
 Congestion charge £11.50 every day for driving
in central London.

E) India continues
 Unemployment: urban unemployment (the number of
people without a job in urban areas) is 15-25%. Half of
all urban employed are concentrated in four major
cities.
 Transport: India’s roads are heavily congested. A
mixture of vehicles causes uncontrollable chaos on the
roads. This causes lots of air pollution.
 Sanitation: urbanisation increases demand on water,
currently 163 million people do not have access to safe
drinking water.
 Urban pollution: India’s pollution levels are some of the
highest in the world.11/12 most polluted cities in the
world are in India.
F) London continued
Why is it an important city for the world?
 London has the largest overseas student population in
the world. Many people come to London for a worldclass education.
 Tourism – around 30 million people visit London each
year
 There are 245 foreign banks in London and ¾ of the top
law firms in the world. Other countries make money
being based in London.
 Politics: key negotiations with the European Union (EU)
take place in London.
Migration
London is the most diverse
city in the UK, people from
all over the world live here.
The largest numbers are
from countries in India,
Nigeria, however, since
2007, more migrants have
come from Eastern Europe
such as Poland & Bulgaria.

H) What are the challenges London faces?
Socio-economic
 2.3 million people live in poverty in London
 Homelessness - record number of people sleeping
rough at 170,000 people.
 Not everyone that lives in London has access to wellpaid jobs, good quality housing, good healthcare and
good schools. This creates inequalities within the city.
 London’s population is projected to reach 10 million by
2030.
Environmental
 Congestion: London’s roads are heavily crowded and
road transport is responsible for 21% of C02 emissions
in central London
 Air quality: the city has suffered from illegal levels of air
pollution since 2010, it is estimated that 4000 people
die each year because of the poor air quality
 To accommodate growing population/ business,
London will need to build on more brown and
greenfield sites

Global Development Checklist
Topic content
I can describe contrasting ways of defining development, using economic
criteria and broader social and political measures.
I can describe and explain different factors that contribute to the human
development of a country.
I can describe and explain how development is measured in different ways.
I can describe the global pattern of development and its unevenness between
and within countries, including the UK.
I can suggest factors that have led to spatial variations in the level of
development globally and within the UK.
I can explain the impact of uneven development on the quality of life in different
parts of the world.
I can explain the range of international strategies that attempt to reduce uneven
development.
I can describe the difference between top-down and bottom-up development
projects and explain their advantages and disadvantages in the promotion of
uneven development.
Case study of development in a developing or an emerging country
I can describe the location and position of the chosen country in its region and
globally.
I can describe the broad political, social, cultural and environmental context of
the chosen country in its region and globally.
I can describe unevenness of development within the chosen country and
explain the reasons why development does not take place at the same rate
across all regions.
I can describe positive and negative impacts of changes that have occurred in
the sectors of the chosen country’s economy.
I can describe the characteristics of international trade and aid, and the chosen
country’s involvement in both.
I can describe the changing balance between public investment and private
investment for the chosen country.
I can describe the changes in population structure and life expectancy that have
occurred in the last 30 years in the chosen country.
I can describe the changing social factors for the chosen country.
I can explain how geopolitical relationships with other countries affect the
chosen country’s development.
I can explain how technology and connectivity support development in different
parts of the chosen country and for different groups of people.
I can explain the positive and negative social, economic and environmental
impacts of rapid development for the chosen country and its people.

I can explain how the chosen country’s government and people are managing
the impacts of its rapid development to improve quality of life and its global
status.
Geographical skills
I can compare the relative ranking of countries using single versus composite
(indices) development measures.
I can interpret choropleth maps.
I can use numerical economic data to profile the chosen country.
I can use proportional flow line maps to visualise trade patterns and flows.
I can interpret population pyramids.
I can use socio-economic data to calculate difference from the mean, for core
and periphery regions.

Global Development
A)
Definition:
Global development is
the study of quality of
life and standard of
living around the
world. Development is
a broad subject that
looks at improving the
quality of people’s
lives.

B) What does quality of life mean?
As development looks at improving quality of life,
we have four main categories that help us to define
it.
1. Economic: this is about money such as a
person’s income or their job security.
2. Physical: this is about a person’s
diet/nutrition, water supply, the climate they
live in or the natural hazards.
3. Social: this is about someone’s family or
friends, their education or health.
4. Psychological: this is about personal
happiness, security and freedom.

D) How can we measure global development?
To have a better understanding of quality of life around the world, there are a number of
measures that help us to gain a snapshot of global development.
Gross Domestic Product (GDP) – this is an economic measure which measures the
total value (amount) of goods and services within a country in a year.
Human Development Index (HDI) – this is a measure that combines life expectancy,
education and gross national income (GNI). GNI is an average of the income in a
country.
Corruption Perception Index (CPI) – this measure how corrupt (dishonest) a
government of a country is. Corruption often means there is an unreliable government.
Gini Coefficient – this measures the level of income inequality within a country.
Gross Disposable Household Income (GDHI) – how much spare money a person has.

D) How can we measure global development? Other important measures.
Name
Explanation
Birth rate

C) What broader factors affect global
development?
 Economic factors such as a
country’s average wealth/income,
trade, unemployment rates and the
cost of living.
 Social factors such as whether there
is a reliable hospital for a healthy
population, good education
systems, good housing and equal
opportunity to access these.
 Technological factors such as
electricity, internet access, farming
and industry.
 Cultural factors such as a strong
government that has democracy,
peace between people within a
country or work-life balance.
 Food security: this includes food
being available, being able to
access it and how much you have of
it (consumption)
 Water security such as having
reliable access to a good quality
water supply.

Strengths/limitations

Infant mortality rate

Number of live babies born per thousand
women.
Number of babies who die under the age of 1.

Literacy rate

The % of adults who can read and write.

Access to safe water

The % of people who can get clean water.

A low birth rate is an indication of good healthcare and equality
amongst men and women.
High infant mortality usually means poor access to health care
services.
Developed countries tend to have well educated populations as
they have the money to invest in schools.
Poor access to drinking suggests low levels of development.

Life expectancy

The average age a person will live to

Low life expectancy suggests low levels of development.

E) Which countries are poor, and which are
rich?
There is huge inequality between how much money
countries have across the world and their quality of
life. This means that the distribution of poor and rich
countries is uneven, meaning that global
development is uneven.
 The highest GDP per capita (per person) is
found in North America, Europe, Australia,
New Zealand and some Asian countries
such as Japan and South Korea.
 The lowest GDP per capita is found on the
continent of Africa, central South America
and poor Asian countries such as
Afghanistan, Burma and Cambodia.

F) Inequality within a country: The United Kingdom (UK)
Just as there is inequality between countries, there is also inequality within a country. This can be seen through the NorthSouth divide within the UK. This refers to the difference between the standard of living in regions in the North of the UK
such as Scotland, Newcastle, Manchester and regions in the South of the UK such as London and the South-East of
England.
What is the divide?
 Life expectancy in Scotland 77 years, South-East of England 81 years.
 Education: if you live in the South, you can expect to do better in your GCSEs.
 Income: average income in the South and South-East of England is higher than anywhere else.
Why is there a divide?
There is an unequal distribution of economic investment made in the North and South of the UK. This means that the
South has more money it can spend on health, education, housing and infrastructure which leads to a higher standard of
living. The North also has a harsher landscape which makes building infrastructure more difficult, the North also suffered
the loss of large industry (businesses) in the 20 th century and it has not fully recovered yet.

G) What are the causes of inequality between countries?
The causes can be categorised into three main reasons: physical, economic and historical.
Physical (natural factors)
Landlocked: countries that have no
coastline cannot trade easily with other
countries.
Natural disasters: these cause lots of
destruction which are expensive to
recover from.
Climate: many countries suffer drought
meaning they cannot grow crops and
have lack of good water.

Economic (money)
Social investment: the amount of money
a government spends on important
factors such as healthcare systems,
housing, education.
Closed economies: countries that have
closed economies do not want to trade
with others and so they lose money.
Debt – many countries owe other
countries money, meaning they can’t
invest it into their own country.

Historical (past events)
Colonialism: this was when European
countries took control over another
countries government and economy.
The European countries invested the
money they made into their own
countries and not those that they took
over.

H) What are the impacts of uneven development?
We often call the differences in global development, the ‘development gap’. It has many real-life impacts on peoples quality of
life around the world.
Access to housing: low income means poor quality housing. 12.5 % of the world’s population (1 billion people) live in slums
which leads to poverty.
Health: when governments don’t have the money to invest in healthcare, many people die from preventable diseases.
Education: an educated population is key to development. 781 million people cannot read or write meaning they can’t get well
paid jobs. Those with the least education tend to have the most children which makes saving impossible.
Employment: in countries where industry has not been built up, many people work labour-intensive jobs which do not pay well.
Technology: having reliable technology needs money and educated people to operate it. Without the internet and electricity,
opportunities to work are limited in this day in age.
Food and water security: drinking dirty water can cause death through water borne diseases such as Cholera. Lack of water
also makes it difficult go grow crops. Food is vital for a health body and without it, people die from malnutrition.

H) How can the development gap be reduced (made smaller)?
2. Investment
This means putting/giving money into something. Usually,
investments are made into businesses so that they can make
a profit (the person making the investment will also get a
share of the profit). A rich country might invest in a poorer
country to help them sell their goods. This is called Foreign
Direct Investment (FDI). For example, China has invested
heavily in Africa because they are close geographically, it
benefits China to help make Africa more stable. African
countries can then sell certain goods (trade) across the world
as it can afford to produce more of the goods and thus make
more money which can be invested into health, education
and infrastructure.
1. Fair trade
Poorer countries are often disadvantaged by world
trade. Many rich countries have agreements between
each other which puts them at an advantage when
selling and buying. Many poor countries are left out of
these agreements. Fair trade helps to level the
playing field. It is a way of trading between developed
countries and the producers of items in developing
countries so that the producers get a fairer wage
when selling their goods. The company that is buying
the product will pay more for the item, however, many
people across the world will buy the fair-trade
stamped item in a shop because they know the
person who produced the item was paid a fair wage.

3. Intergovernmental agreements
Intergovernmental means between different
governments – they come up with solutions to help
close the gap.
Aid -this means help or support given to another
country by a government or charity. This can be
economic support or other resources such as food. Aid
helps to a country pay for their imports, invest in
industry, infrastructure and technology. Types of aid
include:
 Multilaterally (lots of governments give an
organisation money to give to a country)
 Bilaterally – between one country to another
country’s government.
 Short term emergency aid – usually given after
an event e.g. war or natural disasters to help
immediately.
 Long term development aid – involves giving
local communities the resources to invest in
education and jobs.
Debt Relief: debt means owing money to another
country. A richer country may have loaned a poorer
country money in the past. Repaying this debt is
expensive for the poor country and international banks
can help to reduce or cancel the debt.
4. Remittances: this means money sent to a person by
another person. Usually, a family member living in a
richer country will send their poorer relative these
remittances as a source of income.

I)
How can we help a country develop?
Strategies or plans can be set out to help a country develop. There are usually two types of these called ‘top down’ and ‘bottom
up’ development strategies.
 Top down strategies are large scale development projects that are expensive and usually planned out by governments
or larger organisations such as the United Nations (UN).
 Bottom up strategies are less expensive projects that are planned out by charities or small-scale organisations with the
help of the local communities being affected.

Case study: India
Key Facts
 Location: Asia
 Capital city: New Delhi
 Population: 1.339 billion
 GDP: $2.597 trillion
 Life expectancy: 68 years
 HDI: 0.640
 Access to water: 88%

Internal geography
 India is divided into 29
states. The largest
state is Rajasthan.
Over 50% of the
population lives in only
6 states.

Social and religious make
up
Indian society is divided into
social ranks known as ‘castes’.
The lowest caste are rejected
from society and earn very
little. It is very controversial
and causes lots of tension.

The core and periphery of India
India has large inequalities in its income between different regions. This can be understood through a model called the ‘core
periphery model’. The core makes up four rich states in the north-west of India which will have a lot of money, will be
nearer a coastline, more industry, better jobs and will be built up. The periphery is made up of the poorer regions which can
be landlocked or mountainous regions which attract less investment, poorer quality jobs, poorer quality housing and
standards of living.
India’s development journey
India has experienced rapid economic growth in recent decades and is now classed as an ‘emerging country’ rather than a
‘developing’ one. How did this happen?
 Trade – until the early 1990s, India’s favoured a closed economy. India made the decision to open up trade to the
rest of the world with the aim of becoming a key player in international trade. This helped to increase India’s GDP.
 Aid – India has received lots of aid from other countries which it used to invest in key industries and infrastructure.
 Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) – The Indian government encourages other businesses to invest in its country.
Many big companies known as Transnational corporations (TNCs) such as Nike moved their businesses to India as
the government made it cheap to. This helped to make India richer.
 Public investment – The Indian government began to prioritise social investment in education, health, transport and
housing to improve the quality of life of its population.

Changing economy
As India developed, its
economy changed from poorly
paid jobs to better paid jobs.
This is called a sectoral change.
It did this by:
 Moving away from
agriculture (farming) as
its main source of
income
 Investing money in its
services sector
 Investing money in the
quaternary sector.
The service and quaternary
sector provide better paying
jobs and thus makes India
richer.

Changing population
 Less people are having
children in India which
is good for the
economy. A high birth
rate (lots of babies)
puts lots of pressure on
a family’s finances and
the countries
resources.
 Life expectancy in India
is also increasing and
by 2030, India is
predicted to have an
ageing population
which is common in
developed countries.

Positives and negatives of rapid development
Positives include better quality of life and standard
of living such as housing, education, life
expectancy, jobs, infrastructure.
Negatives include:
 Unsustainable pressure on the natural
environment e.g. from having to build on
land, increasing landfill sites.
 Air pollution: New Delhi is now the most
polluted city in the world because of all the
industry created to help India develop.
 Deforestation for land to build on
 Increase greenhouse gases in the
atmosphere due to reliance on fossil fuels
such as coal
 Climate change

Resource Management Checklist
Topic content
I can describe the differences between renewable and nonrenewable energy resources.
I can define and classify resources in different ways.
I can explain how people exploit environments for resources.
I can explain the changes in environments due to
exploitation.
I can recognise and describe global patterns of natural
resources.
I can explain how natural resources are distributed across
the UK.
I can explain global patterns in usage and consumption of
food energy and water.
I can suggest why global consumption of resources is
uneven.
Geographical skills
I can interpret world maps showing the distribution of energy
resources.
I can interpret choropleth maps showing consumption of
resources.
I can use Gapminder to compare and interpret data.

Energy Resource Management Checklist
Topic content
I can describe the differences between renewable and non-renewable
energy resources.
I can explain the advantages and disadvantages of the production and
development of renewable and non-renewable energy resources.
I can describe the composition of the UK energy mix.
I can explain how the global energy mix varies due to a number of
factors.
I can explain how and why the global energy demand and supply has
changed over the past 100 years.
I can explain how non-renewable and renewable energy resources are
being developed and their impact on people and the environment.
I can suggest how technology can help resolve energy resource
shortages.
I can understand and explain the different attitudes to the exploitation
and consumption of energy resources.
I can suggest why renewable and non-renewable resources require
sustainable management.
I can offer and explain different views on management and sustainable
use of energy resources.
I know a case study on how one developed country and one merging
country has attempted to manage their energy resources in a
sustainable way.
Geographical skills
I can interpret world maps showing the distribution of energy
resources.
I can interpret line graphs showing the range of future global
population projections, and population in relation to likely available
energy resources.
I can calculate carbon and ecological footprints.

Resource Management
a)As of 2017, the world’s population
has reached 7.53 billion. It is projected
to reach 9.8 billion by 2050. This is
placing an incredible demand on
Earth’s natural resources which needs
to be carefully managed.
a) Identifying natural resources and
their uses
 Abiotic (non-living) resources – these
are obtained from the lithosphere,
atmosphere and hydrosphere e.g.
minerals, soil, sunlight, precipitation,
fresh water
 Biotic (living) resources – obtained
from the biosphere and are capable
of reproduction. E.g. animals, birds,
plants, fungi.
 Non-renewable resources – these
are resources that run out. They take
millions of years to form such as
coal, oil, uranium, natural gas.
 Renewable resources – these are
resources that can be replenished
(re-made) in a much shorter space of
time e.g. wind, solar, hydro-electric
power (HEP).

a) Key definitions
 Lithosphere – the outer part of the earth (containing the crust
and upper mantle)
 Hydrosphere – all the waters on earth’s surface e.g. sea’s,
rivers, lakes.
 Biosphere – made up of the parts of the Earth where life exists.
 Carbon footprint – this relates to the amount of greenhouse
gases produced by a person’s day to day life
b) How have we been using resources?
Deforestation



Palm oi is a biotic resource (non-renewable) growing in value and is used
in a variety of products such as food, hygiene products, make-up. The
tropical rainforest climate is suitable for growing palm oil plantations and
so many native trees are being deforested to make way. The amount of
land given over to oil palms doubled in Brazil’s Amazon between 20042010. This is threatening the home of the world’s greatest variety of
species.
Oil extraction
 Oil is a non-renewable resource. During the 1960s, oil was discovered in
the northern region of the Amazon, which is also home to indigenous
tribes for whom the forest provides the resources for their daily survival.
The extraction of oil from the ground results in serious damage to local
ecosystems e.g. water and land.
Overfishing
 Millions of people rely on fish for a source of food and employment.
However, in the last 50 years, unsustainable fishing practices have been
critical to fish levels. More are being caught that can be replaced and this
was seen especially in the North Sea with its Cod population.

c) Global distribution of resources
Minerals & Fossil fuels: mineral such as iron produces greatly in China, Brazil, India
and oil reserves located in the Middle East e.g. Saudi Arabia – this has a significant
impact on a country’s wealth.
Agriculture & forestry: the biosphere creates important resources for people
through agriculture and forestry. However, only some regions are suitable for
farming.

d) Global energy consumption
Although an area may produce natural
resources such as in the Middle East, it
does not mean they get an equal share.
 Largest consumption of energy
can be seen in North America,
Europe, Australia and Russia
 South America, South Asia and
Africa have ‘medium
consumption’
 Lowest consumption can be seen
most frequently in Africa.
It is estimated that global energy
consumption will increase by 56% in the
next 35 years, with Asia being one of the
leading contributors. The economic
development of China and India will be
key to increasing consumption.

e) Food consumption
Global food demand to rise 35% by
2030. There is an unequal distribution
of food consumption globally.
 Rich countries such as
America and Europe
consume more calories per
day than poorer regions such
as Ghana.
 In some parts of Africa, the
average food consumption is
less than 2000 calories per
day and results in undernourishment.
Key: the world has enough resources
to feed everybody, it is the uneven
share or distribution of food
resources that causes such unequal
food consumption.

f) Global fresh water
Only 1% of water on earth is available for
human consumption. The water cycle ensures
a continuous supply of water, however, like
food, water is unevenly distributed due to the
r
amount of rainfall regions receive. Demands
on water resources are set to increase.
 North America, Europe and Australia
consume the largest amounts of
water
 South America and Africa consumes
the least
Water scarcity is common in dry and variable
climates. Over 40% of the world’s population
now experience water shortages that
threaten their agriculture, industry and
personal health. 663 million people do not
have access to clean water.

Source of global electricity use:

g) Water resources in the UK
Water is plentiful in some parts of the UK such as Wales, and in North-West
England. By contrast, the South-East e.g. Southend, population density is high, but
rainfall is low. The combination of high population density and low levels of
precipitation creates serious water stress where supply is not able to meet demand.

Energy type
Coal
(nonrenewable)

Wind
energy
(renewable)

h) Contrasting 2 types of energy resource
Advantage
Disadvantage
Cheap to produce
Burning coal releases harmful
It is an efficient resource for
greenhouse gases causing air
generating large amounts of
pollution.
electricity.
Dangerous for people to mine and
damaged wildlife/habitats
Clean fuel, does not pollute or
emit greenhouse gases
Lowest price renewable energy
sources
Becoming more efficient

Source of UK’s electricity use:

NIMBY – Not in my back yard (people
do not like the look of them)
Needs to be windy enough to
produce energy

Source of India’s electricity use
2013

How else can energy demand be met? Renewable energy
How?
Impact on people
Wind Energy
Wind turbines convert energy Noise pollution
in the wind into electricity.
Produces electricity to power
homes
Hydro-electric Stores water in dams and
Families can be forced to leave
power
releases it through a turbine
homes to make way for damns
which generates electricity
Solar
Harnesses the sun’s energy to Large solar panels can take up space
produce electricity
Their construction creates lots of
jobs

India
- High population =
high demand on any
source of energy
- Lower standard of
living and so
cheaper sources of
fuel needed
- India has huge
coalfields and oil
reserves to rely on

i)

j) Management and sustainable energy
Technological solutions to avoid the use of fossil
fuels are possible, however, individuals at a
local scale to countries and organisations in an
international sale need to work together.
What can individuals do?
 Measure individual carbon footprint
which helps to identify areas where
energy use can be more efficient
 Installing insulation to reduce heating
(which uses a lot of energy)
 Install solar panels on roofs
 Use public transport, walk or ride a bike
more often

Impact on environment
Construction of the
turbines produce CO2
But, produces clean energy
Construction of dams
destroys wildlife habitats
But, reliable source
Often placed in deserts
which destroys fragile
ecosystems

k) What can governments do?
Paris Climate Agreement (2016) is a global government
imitative to reduce the use of resources that produce greenhouse gases. It has been signed by 185 countries out of a
possible 197. However, America, one of the leading emitters of
greenhouse gases withdrew.
Aims:
 To avoid global temperature, increase of 1.5 degrees
Celsius by moving to greener energy.
 To invest in low-carbon energy technologies
 Richer countries are to support poorer countries
financially to help them move towards greener energy.
 For all countries to be more transparent in monitoring
and reporting their efforts to reduce greenhouse gas
emissions produce largely by coal and oil.

Development of non-renewable energy sources
Oil
This is a natural resource formed by the decay of organic matter over millions of
years. Oil cannot be produced, only extracted from where it already exists. It is
very expensive to extract, however, decreasing oil supplies and the rising cost of
oil has led to the exploitation of oil reserves globally. This has a number of
impacts.
Human impacts
 Broken pipelines and leaks regularly cause spillages. These are difficult to
clean up, leaving humans exposed to harmful chemicals.
 The energy required to extract oil could have been used to support direct
human needs e.g. heating.
 Extraction of oil provides employment for many. For example, in Canada,
it is expected that 800,000 people will be employed in jobs related to
extracting oil by 2028.
Environmental impacts
 Large volumes of water are needed to extract oil reserves. 6 barrels of
water = 1 barrel of oil
 Vegetation has to be cleared in order for machinery to extract the oil
resulting in loss of animal habitats.
 The refining process releases 5-15% more carbon dioxide into the
atmosphere increasing greenhouse gas emissions.

Fracking natural gas
The process of fracking involves drilling down into shale rock deposits, injecting
water, sand and chemicals into the rock at high pressure which frees the natural
gas from the rocks, flowing into a well where it is collected.
Human impacts
 Fuel prices can drop for consumers in countries where there are large
natural gas reserves. This is because the country does not have to import
energy from other countries
 There is evidence that fracking can lead to homes subsiding (sinking) into
the ground due to the movement of rocks deep underground.
 Some evidence that fracking has resulted in gas entering people’s homes
through taps, this is extremely dangerous for a persons health.
Environmental impacts
 It is much better for the environment as it releases roughly 50% less
carbon emissions when produced and used compared to coal. This
reduces the amount of greenhouse gases in the atmosphere.
 The chemicals used to release the gas deep underground may
contaminate groundwater supplies. This could damage ecosystems that
rely on the ground water, and potentially humans too.

Nuclear Energy - Uranium
31 countries produce nuclear energy, with 438 nuclear power plants world wide.
The USA is the leading nuclear energy producer, with 61 energy plants.
Human impacts
 Nuclear power plants are expensive to build, but once they are working,
they are relatively cheap and reliable and produce lots of electricity. They
can produce energy anytime, without any restrictions.
 Damaged nuclear power plants are very dangerous if they leak
radioactive material into the atmosphere. This is rare but it can happen if
there is human error or if there is a natural disaster such as an
earthquake.
Environmental impacts
 Nuclear power generation produces much less carbon dioxide than
burning fossil fuels. This means it has a much lower contribution to
climate change than energy produce by coal or oil.
 The waste products of nuclear energy are highly radioactive and very
difficult and expensive to move. It can’t be rid of and has to be stored. The
risk of environmental pollution from stored waste remains high for
centuries.
Disputes over energy resources – to frack or not to frack?
In many places, fracking can have a positive impact on the economy. This is the case in America.
 Over 2 million people have jobs in the fracking industry. These jobs are distributed across the
USA, not just in one location. This has the potential to double over the next decade.
 The USA’s gas reserves have reduced its reliance on other countries resources. This makes
them independent. This has also made energy much cheaper in the USA and has allowed
transnational corporations (TNCs) to resume business such as in manufacturing in the USA
as it is much cheaper to run.
 Cheap natural gas and oil fracking have reduced annual energy bills for many US residents
giving them more disposable income to spend on improving their quality of life.
Should the UK frack?
The United Kingdom (UK) is the 11th larger consumer of energy resources world-wide. With a
population of 66.44 million, predicted to reach 72 million by 2041, the demand for resources is
growing. Currently, the only active fracking site in the north west of England, Blackpool. The
government are interested in pursuing more fracking sites as there are 200 trillion cubic feet of shale
gas underneath parts of the north west of England that could meet all of the UKs energy needs for the
next 70 years.
 The government view fracking as a reliable, affordable energy resource that is vital for
economic growth and for the improvement of living standards in the UK. This is because the
government tax resources, therefore, when energy from fracking is used, it could be put back
into the British economy for important infrastructure (transport, schools, hospitals)
 Many business organisations want to exploit the reserves of shale gas. This has the potential to
generate lots of money for businesses as natural gas is cheaper, therefore, they can produce
more goods. It also means that more people can be employed in these businesses and the
fracking industry in general.
 Environmental agencies are strongly against fracking. This is because many think that drilling
deep underground can cause earthquakes, leading to gas leaks and groundwater
contamination. They also think fracking doesn’t go far enough. They would rather see a total
reliance on renewable energy as this is the only way to drastically reduce C02 emissions.
 Individuals living in the north west think that fracking may be good for local businesses.

